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Abstract
Introduction: Previous reports indicate urological surgeries are
associated with high rates of hospital re-admission. This study aims
to identify factors associated with emergency room (ER) encounters
following urological outpatient surgery.
Methods: All outpatient surgeries performed at The Ottawa Hospital
between April 1, 2008, and March 31, 2018 by urology, general
surgery, gynecology, and thoracic surgery were identified. All ER
encounters within 90 days of surgery were captured. Rates of ER
encounters by surgical service and procedure type were determined. Patient and surgical factors associated with ER encounters
were identified. Factors included age, sex, marital status, presence of primary care provider, procedure, and American Society
of Anesthesiologists (ASA) score.
Results: A total of 38 377 outpatient surgeries by the included
surgical services were performed during the study period, of which
urology performed 16 552 (43.1%). Overall, 5641 (14.7%) ER
encounters were identified within 90 days of surgery, including
2681 (47.5%) after urological surgery. On multivariable analysis,
higher ASA score IV vs. I was associated with higher risk of ER
encounter (relative risk [RR] 1.95, 95% confidence interval (CI)
1.46–2.5) and being married was associated with a lower risk of
ER encounter (RR 0.85, 95% CI 0.77–0.93). Urological surgeries
with the highest risk of ER encounters, compared to the lowest risk
procedure (circumcision), were greenlight laser photo vaporization
of the prostate (PVP) (RR 3.2, 95% CI 1.8–5.61), ureteroscopy (RR
3.2, 95% CI 1.9–5.4), and ureteric stent insertion (RR 3.1, 95%
CI 1.8–5.5).
Conclusions: ER encounters following outpatient surgery are common. This study identifies risk factors to recognize patients that may
benefit from additional support to reduce ER care needs.

Introduction
Re-admission to hospital following outpatient surgery is
closely monitored by individual hospitals and is a commonly
used metric when assessing quality of care. In the U.S., it
is estimated that post-surgical re-admissions cost Medicare
more than 17 billion U.S. dollars per year,1 and hospitals are
now being sanctioned for excess re-admissions.2
Postoperative patients presenting to the emergency room
(ER) but who are not re-admitted also use significant healthcare resources and have not been well-characterized. Most
reported studies have focused on short post-discharge periods (24–72 hours), or on patient-reported data. 3,4 Of the
studies assessing postoperative patients returning to ERs, urological patients are noted to have high ER encounter rates.5
Healthcare organizations are interested in transitioning to
more outpatient surgeries for economical and logistical reasons, with an increasing trend in outpatient surgeries worldwide.6,7 In doing so, it is imperative to determine that patient
safety, resource usage, and cost are not negatively impacted by
such changes. While previous studies have identified urology
as a significant contributor to ER encounters and admissions
after surgery, little has been reported about why these patients
are returning.5 Currently available provincial databases that
track re-admission data have focused on more invasive oncological procedures, leaving clinicians with a limited understanding of the outcomes after outpatient surgeries.8
By definition, outpatient surgeries are completed on
patients that the medical profession has deemed fit to
undergo surgery and safely return home the same day. If
these patients subsequently visit the ER to receive care frequently, perhaps the design of outpatient surgery programs
are flawed, with either better patient selection or after-surgery supports needing improvement. With the paucity of
data surrounding this patient population, this study set out
to determine the rate that urology patients return to the ER
within 90 days of outpatient surgery, and to identify patient
and surgical risk factors that may be targeted to improve
care. With this information, future study design can occur
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to further assess at-risk populations and aid in outpatient
surgery care.

Methods
Study cohort and setting
This was a single-center, retrospective study. All patients
undergoing outpatient urological surgery in the main operating room with anesthesia at The Ottawa Hospital (Ottawa,
Canada) between April 1, 2008, and March 31, 2018, were
included. All emergency surgeries and patients admitted to
hospital following surgery were excluded. Outpatient surgery could include open, laparoscopic, and transurethral
procedures. No restriction was placed on the type of procedure. All surgical procedures performed by general surgery,
gynecology, and thoracic surgery were also captured in the
same fashion for comparison. These services were selected
as they perform surgeries in the abdomen and pelvis, like
urology, with a variety of surgical methods (endoscopic,
laparoscopic, open). The Ottawa Hospital comprises three
main hospital campuses capable of conducting outpatient
surgery, and services a patient population of approximately
1.2 million annually. The Ottawa Hospital maintains an integrated administrative data warehouse, which is automatically populated for every patient interaction. This database
was used to perform a retrospective analysis of patients who
underwent outpatient surgery with the selected services.

Statistical analyses
Patient, surgical, and ER encounter characteristics were
recorded. Patient characteristics included: age, sex, marital
status, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) score
(score from 1–5 where a higher score indicates worse comorbidities), and documented presence of a primary care provider. Surgical characteristics included procedure performed
and date of surgery. The primary outcome was the first occurrence of an ER encounter within 90 days from a patient’s
procedure; the recorded encounter descriptive characteristics included: number of ER encounters within 90 days,
time from procedure to ER encounter in days, re-admission
to hospital within 24 hours of ER encounter, and reason
for ER encounter or admission. A 90-day time period was
used because some complications of surgery (e.g., venous
thromboembolism) may present in a delayed fashion. A sensitivity analysis was also performed using a 30-day cutoff
to verify if rates changed meaningfully. Procedure type was
classified based on the operative record at the end of the
procedure by surgical teams. The top 10 most commonly
performed urology procedures were identified based on case
rates for further analysis, as these represent the highest bur334

den to the system and most opportunity for intervention
(Supplementary Table 1). The reason for return to the ER or
admission were abstracted from the data warehouse and
were based on the patient’s diagnosis at time of admission
to hospital or discharge from the ER.
When appropriate, mean (standard deviation [SD]) and
median (lower quartile [LQ], upper quartile [UQ]) were
reported. Multivariable analyses were performed to determine associations (relative risk [RR] with 95% confidence
interval [CI]) between patient and surgical characteristics
and the first ER encounter within 90 days of surgery using
a log binomial regression.
Institutional ethics board approval was obtained for this
study. SAS software version 9.4 for Windows was used for
the analyses (Cary, NC, U.S.).

Results
During the study period, 38 377 patients underwent outpatient surgery with anesthesia by the selected services at
The Ottawa Hospital. Urology performed 16 552 (43.1%)
compared to general surgery 18 676 (48.7%), gynecology
1283 (3.3%), and thoracic surgery 1866 (4.9%). Baseline
patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1. Mean age
for each service was: urology 63.3 years (SD 16.4), general
surgery 52.9 (SD 15.48), gynecology 49.8 (SD 14.2), and
thoracic surgery 64.6 (SD 12.4).

Emergency encounters across surgical services
During the study period, there were 5641 different ER
encounters within 90 days of surgery, with some outpatient
surgeries being associated with more than one ER encounter.
Urological surgeries were associated with 2681 ER encounters within 90 days of the surgery; 16% of urological surgeries subsequently had an ER encounter, with urological
surgery patients representing 47.5% of all ER encounters
across all surgical specialties in the study cohort. General
surgery had 2404 encounters (12.9% of general surgery surgeries resulted in an ER encounter, representing 42.6% of
all surgical specialties ER encounters), gynecology had 116
encounters (9.0% of gynecology surgeries resulted in an
ER encounter representing 2.1% of all surgical specialties
ER encounters), and thoracic surgery had 440 encounters
(23.6% of thoracic surgeries resulted in an ER encounter
representing 7.8% of all surgical specialties ER encounters)
(Fig. 1). Patients with multiple ER encounters within 90 days
of surgery were captured. Urology had 876 requiring ≥2 ER
encounters within 90 days (5.3% of urological surgeries)
compared to general surgery with 654 patients (3.5% of
total general surgery surgeries), gynecology with 25 (1.9%
of total gynecology surgeries), and thoracic surgery with 144
(7.7% of total thoracic surgery surgeries). Most ER encoun-
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Table 1. Patient and ER encounter characteristics after outpatient surgical procedures by urology, general surgery,
gynecology, and thoracic surgery at the Ottawa Hospital between April 1, 2008 and March 31, 2018
Patient age, years (SD)
Number of procedures performed, n (% of total procedures)
Sex, n (%)
Male
Female
Number of ER encounters, n (% of total encounters)
Number of ER encounters, n (% of total ER encounters)
1
2
>2
Days between surgery and ER encounter, n (% to ER encounters)
≤14 days
15–30 days
>30 days
Age of ER encounter (years), n (%)
<40
40–60
>60

Urology
63.3 (16.4)
16 552 (43.1)

Thoracic surgery
64.6 (12.4)
1866 (4.9)

General surgery
52.9 (15.5)
18 676 (48.7)

Gynecology
49.8 (14.2)
1283 (3.3)

12 393 (74.9)
4159 (25.1)
2681 (16.2)

944 (50.6)
922 (49.4)
440 (23.6)

7663 (41.0)
11 013 (59.0)
2404 (12.9)

0
1283 (100)
116 (9.0)

1805 (67.3)
559 (20.9)
317 (11.8)

296 (67.3)
98 (22.3)
46 (10.5)

1750 (72.8)
459 (19.1)
195 (8.1)

92 (79.3)
17 (14.7)
8 (6.9)

1378 (51.4)
416 (15.5)
887 (33.1)

104 (23.6)
100 (22.7)
236 (53.6)

1302 (54.2)
324 (13.5)
778 (32.4)

44 (37.9)
22 (19.0)
50 (43.1)

269 (10.1)
663 (24.7)
1749 (65.2)

18 (4.1)
125 (28.4)
297 (67.5)

489 (20.3)
1084 (45.1)
831 (34.6)

34 (29.3)
52 (44.8)
30 (25.9)

ER: emergency room; SD: standard deviation.

ters occurred within 14 days of surgery, including 51.4% of
urology encounters with the ER (Table 1).

Urological surgeries associated ER encounters
During the study period, peritoneal dialysis (PD) catheter
insertion (158 encounters, 25% rate of ER encounter postsurgery), transurethral resection of bladder tumor (TURBT)
(611 encounters, 17% rate of ER encounter post-surgery),
and ureteroscopy (549 encounters, 21% rate of ER encounter
post-surgery) were associated with the highest volumes and
rates of return to the ER after urological surgery (Fig. 2). The
median time to ER encounter after urological surgery was
13 days (LQ 3, UQ 44). The five most common reasons for

return to ER after urological surgery, as documented in the
medical record, were urinary retention (11% of all encounters), hematuria (10% of all encounters), disorder of urinary
system (8% of all encounters), complication of procedure
(7% of all encounters), and complications of a urological
device (5% of all encounters). Only 6.6% (176) of all urology
ER encounters post-surgery required admission to hospital,
indicating that 93.4% did not require admission. The five
most common reasons for re-admission included bleeding
event (17.6% of all admissions), infective process (14.2% of
all admissions), acute pain (2.3% of all admissions), ureteric
nephrolithiasis (2.3% of all admissions), and acute renal
failure (1.7% of all admissions).
A sensitivity analysis using a 30-day post-surgery cutoff
for ER encounters identified a 10.8% rate of ER encounter (compared to 16% at 90 days). Similar to the recorded
reasons for return to ER at 90 days, the five most common
reasons for return to the ER after surgery within 30 days
were retention of urine (14% of all encounters), hematuria
(12.9% of all encounters), complication of procedure (8.9%
of all encounters), disorder of urinary system (8.6% of all
encounters), and complication of a urological device (6.1%
of all encounters).

Risk factors for return to the ER after urological surgery

Fig. 1. Percent of emergency room encounters following outpatient surgery
across four surgical services.

Multivariable analysis revealed that a higher ASA score
IV vs. I (RR 1.95, 95% CI 1.46–2.5) was associated with
higher rates of ER encounters. Patient sex, age, the year of
surgery, and having a documented family physician were
not associated with return to the ER (Fig. 3). Being married
was associated with a lower return to the ER after surgery
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Fig. 2. Percent of emergency room encounters based on outpatient procedure.
PD: peritoneal dialysis; PVP: photo vaporization of prostate; TURBT:
transurethral resection of bladder tumor.

(RR 0.85, 95% CI 0.77–0.93). Surgery type was associated
with ER encounters. Compared to the procedure with the
lowest risk of ER encounter, which was circumcision (reference procedure), greenlight laser photo vaporization of
the prostate (PVP) (RR 3.2, 95% CI 1.8–5.61), ureteroscopy
(RR 3.2, 95% CI 1.9–5.4), ureteric stent insertion (RR 3.1,
95% CI 1.8–5.5), PD catheter insertion (RR 2.9, 95% CI
1.7–5.1), and cystolithopaxy (RR 2.82, 95% CI 1.6–4.95)
were associated with the highest risk of a return encounter
to the ER (Fig. 3).

Discussion
Main findings
ERs are over-burdened, with hallway medicine becoming the
norm in many healthcare centers. Studies in the U.S. and
Canada have reported a significant increase in the number
of ER encounters over the last decade.9,10 Post-surgical ER
encounters have been estimated to cost 800–1000 dollars
per encounter.11 Identifying strategies to reduce unnecessary
ER encounters is one way to reduce the burden on strained
systems. This has become even more important during the
COVID-19 pandemic, as we aim to reduce unnecessary
encounters. Critical to developing interventions to reduce
unnecessary encounters is a clear understanding of rates
and characteristics of patients presenting for care. This study
demonstrates that ER encounters following outpatient urological surgery are common. Patients receiving urological
surgery contributed the highest volume (47.5%) and second
highest rate of return ER encounters (16%) compared to
general surgery, gynecological surgery, and thoracic surgery.
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Fig. 3. Multivariate analysis of risk factors for return to emergency room
after urologic outpatient surgery. ASA: American Society of Anesthesia;
CI: confidence interval; PD: peritoneal dialysis; PVP: photo vaporization of
prostate; RR: relative risk; TURBT: transurethral resection of bladder tumor.
Reference procedure: circumcision.

Interpretation and comparison to other studies
There has been limited study into ER encounters following
urological surgery. Most studies have focused on return
admissions following major oncological procedures.12-14
Re-admission rates from 3–20% have been reported, with
procedure type being the main factor determining the readmission rate.12-14 While outcomes of major oncological
procedures are important, as these surgeries may be morbid, this study differed from most in the literature, focusing on high-volume outpatient surgeries that contribute
much greater patient volumes overall compared to large
inpatient surgeries.
This study was able to differentiate patients seen in the
ER and subsequently admitted to hospital compared to those
seen in the ER and discharged home. The group of patients
that were discharged from the ER and did not require admission is an important population to study, as they represent
encounters to the ER that could potentially be prevented by
more rapid access to a urologist or general medical clinic.
In our study, approximately 94% of post-urology surgery ER
encounters (2520 encounters) did not require admission.
Assessment of these patients revealed that the most common
causes were directly associated with urological care (urinary
retention, hematuria, etc.). These results suggest that targeted
improvement programs could benefit our patients. If these
patients could be redirected from the ER to outpatient clinics,
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virtual encounters, or nursing care, patient care would be
improved, and healthcare costs would be reduced.
Risk factors for an ER encounter after surgery, such as a
higher ASA score, have been consistently identified across
several studies examining re-admissions and ER encounters
following outpatient surgery.5,11,12,14,15 Despite this, the specific surgical procedure performed appears to be the driving
factor. In a single-center study assessing all outpatient surgeries, urological surgeries were found to have a several-fold
higher rate of ER return compared to non-urological procedures, and a rate of return ER encounter similar to previous
studies at 5.8%.15 In one study tracking outcomes following
transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP), a reported
30-day return rate to the ER of 14.4% was observed.16 An
analysis by the Canadian Institute for Health Information
(CIHI) across Ontario, Alberta, and the Yukon identified that
endoscopic interventions involving the upper urinary tract
and TURP procedures had the highest rate of ER visits out
of all surgical procedures, with post-surgery ER visit rates
within 30 days of 15.2% and 11.7%, respectively.17 Our
results have further confirmed this, showing that similar
endoscopic procedures, such as TURBT, remain a key risk
factor for postoperative ER encounters, with a similar return
ER encounter rate of 17%. This suggests that any intervention to improve the rate of return to the ER should focus on
high-risk procedures rather than high-risk patients.

Strengths and limitations
This study has several strengths compared to previous publications. First, it includes data collected over approximately
10 years, indicating the trends are not transient. With the
ability to track ER encounters, re-admission rates, reasons
surrounding the encounter, and procedure-specific details, it
provides a comprehensive evaluation of patients presenting
to the ER following urological outpatient surgery compared
to what is currently available in the literature.
This study is based on data from a tertiary referral center.
It is possible hospitals with different case mixes would have
different rates. It is also possible that the tertiary hospital setting creates a bias towards higher rates of return encounters
due to higher surgical complexity and patient morbidity and
may not be generalizable to centers with different procedure
and patient demographics.
Adjustment was not done for individual surgeon-specific
variance given the large number of surgeons performing
several different procedures.
Data from ER encounters at other emergency departments
in the region were not captured; therefore, encounter rates
reported in this study likely underestimate the true rates.
When comparing urological procedures to the other surgical services studied, there may be some inherent bias or
error introduced by comparing different procedure types

across different specialties. However, the goal of this study
was to evaluate return visits to the ER after outpatient surgery,
and in that respect, all the specialties studied shared common ground in that only procedures deemed to be outpatient
surgeries were included. As a result, different procedures
may vary in associated morbidity but all were deemed to not
represent a barrier to safe same-day discharge from hospital.
Finally, we were not able to directly determine if ER
encounters were attributable to the surgery compared to
another element of the patient’s disease process or for another medical condition.

Conclusions and implications for practice and future
research
This study of a Canadian, single-center experience shows
that ER encounters following outpatient surgery are a common occurrence. In comparison to our surgical colleagues
in general surgery, gynecology, and thoracic surgery, urology has both a high volume of patients and a high rate of
return encounters to the ER. Future study is needed to further
evaluate the nature and severity of the causes of return to
the ER, to allow further stratification of these issues prior
to intervention design. Although not studied specifically in
a urological outpatient surgery cohort, enhanced recovery
after surgery (ERAS) protocols for outpatient surgeries do
appear to reduce ER visits in general surgery patients, and
novel techniques such as these should be studied in the urological realm.18,19 Surgical procedure appears to be a clear
risk factor for return to the ER, and perhaps more involved
followup strategies for these procedures (early post-discharge
telehealth call or office visit) may help to reduce subsequent
ER use. With further analyses, targeted strategies to prevent
these ER encounters represent a significant opportunity
through which improvements to our patients’ quality of life
and reduced costs to our health system may be achieved.
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Supplementary Table 1. Top urology surgical procedures by
volume in decreasing order
Cystoscopy
Transurethral resection of bladder tumor
Cystolithopaxy
Ureteroscopy
Peritoneal dialysis catheter insertion
Greenlight vaporization of prostate
Hydrocelectomy
Circumcision
Ureteric stent insertion
Orchiectomy
Vasovasostomy
Direct visual urethrotomy
Suprapubic catheter insertion
Spermatocelectomy
Transurethral resection of bladder neck
Procedures included in analysis but not listed in supplemental table represent procedures
performed <1 times per month over study period.
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